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:NoLre-Dame in Paris by the Gregorian Ensemble of Our Lady of I'\otrc-Dame 
under the direction of Syl\'ain Dieudonn2. The back of Lhe volume includes a 
CD-ROi\·1 with an audio recording of Lhe conccn. 
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Testamenti Ecclesiae Portugaliae (I07I-IJ2J). Edited by Maria do Rosario Barbosa 
Morujao. (Hist6ria Religiosa. Fontes e Subsidios, 6.) Pp. 767 incl. 37 ills and 
2 graphs. Lisbon: Universidade Cat6lica Portuguesa/Centro de Estudos de 
Hist6ria Religiosa, 2010. €25 (paper) . 978 97Z. 8361 31 o 
]EH (63) 2012; doi: 10.1017 /Soo22o46g11oo3137 

A$ the first fruits of Fasti Ecclesiae Portugaliae: prosopografia do clero catedralicio 
portugues (ro7 r- I 32 5), a research project into the careers and the social and family 
connections of the secular clergy of the period produced by nineteen senior and 
junior scholars, this volume brings together 151 1-vills of Portuguese churchmen 
of the period indicated. Since it contains the texts of virtually every survivin.g 
testament, we have here an important collection capable of providing the basis for 
much future research, particularly so in view of the richness of wills and codicils 
as histmical documents, as well as the patchiness and narrowness of previously 
published Portuguese primary sources. That said, Testamenti Ecclesiae Portugaliae 
( TEP) is something of an opportunity missed. Apart from occasionally defective 
transcriptions and lapses (of which the eyesore in the title is an unpropitious 
omen), what is most regrettable is the lack of any critical apparatus. The texts are 
left to speak for themselves without any account provided of the testators (some of 
them not entirely unknown historical figures), of the circumstances in which they 
were produced, or of the institutions with which they were associated, all of which 
would have enormously enhanced the work's value. Nor has any effort been made 
to identify the many ~mostly legal) books listed or to provide explanations for the 
documents' more puzzling and suggestive passages. Thus, the information that a 
certain 'magister Ac;o' had been willing to pay zoo pounds for a Volumen parvum 
'quod est valde bonum et cui par non poterit inveniri' (p. 450) elicits no remark. 
Likel-vise, the seemingly mysterious 'fratres Richardina' (sic, p. 1 og), to whom 
certain possessions in Bologna were left, although 'R.ichardina' is indexed as the 
female equivalent of Richard and given the modern Portuguese form 'Ricardina' 
(p. 749) - (Could it be that the testator was in fact referring to the Franciscans of 
Riccardina, a hamlet close to Bologna?; cf. Sarti/Fattorini, De claris m·chigymnasii 
bononiensis projess01ibus. vol. i/2, Bologna 1772, 94.) Wills are as much about 
people as they are about items, and the indices of a volume such as TEP should 
reflect that. However, on the assumption that researchers will be primarily 
interested in the names of people (p. 16), its editors have prmrided only an index 
of proper names. Those seeking the titles of books, textiles, luxury wares or types of 
currency will therefore have to battle their way unaided through 6oo-odd pages 
of primary sources. In their grim quest, a glossary or at least a fe'"' individual 
notes explaining the meaning· of the more uncommon words which occur would 
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have been useful too. All in all, TEP is a worthy achievement, destined to be 
well thumbed by medievalists in years to come. But its scholarly weaknesses are 
more than a little disappointing. Its contributors' valiant efforts deserve better 
recompense in an improved edition. 

UNIVERSI1Y OF PoRTO, A.NoRt Vn6RIA 
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Cath&iral et pelerinage aux ej;oques mfdieval et modem,". Ediled by Catherine Vincent 
and Jacgues Pvcke. (Bibliotheque de la Revue d'lz~wzre ecclesia.stique, 92.) 
Pp. 330 incl. 39 figs and ~ colour plaLes. I.ouvain-b-NeuYc: Universit~ 
<.atl1olique eh" Louvain. 201 o. €45 (papc1). 
}EJ-/(63) 2012; doi:l0.1017/Soo220.-!691IOo337X 

Cathedmle et jHVermage is a collection of sew'·ntef·n es~api on pilgrimage and 
cathedrals. The vohm~e is the result of colloquia orgtmised by the CNRS...funded 
research group S \l.Vr. (Sources, Acteurs et LietL-x de la Vie religieu::.c a l'epoque 
medie\al) between 2001 and 2oo8. In the introduction to the collection 
Cathelinc Vincent asks whc-thcr it is not a curiotl'' idea to associate 'ca(hedral' 
and 'pilgrimage', gi\'en that the first i-; a montirneJH and an insritutionj whiJc 
the second is an act of devotion? Hbtorians of the British Islc.:s would, of courc;e, 
~ay 'No', filing the shrine~ of'Thomas BeckeL at Camcrbuq and Thomas Cant1lupe 
at HcrcfOJ d. The author::; of thi-; collection coucu1. The constnsu" is that 
pilgrimage should be considered broadly, with annual parish 'i irs to the mother 
chu1·ch of the diocese, joun1eyli ro cult sites for healing and 'tourbm' for special 
feast clay·s, all constituting forms or !'!dCn..:d journey. More particulady, catheckals 
were frequently places of 'classic' pilgrimage; O\er time they amassed large 
collections of 1 elics and de\ otional objects that dist.ingui.~;hed them from other 
churches. The essays in this rollt'ction haY<: as their plincipal fc.)CUS comideratiun 
of way:s i11 which cathedral clergy deployed rheir 1 elirs and facilitated pilgrimage. 
the people for whom they did so, and ho'' their practice:> changed according to 
place and time. T Il terms of space, the e:ssays focus mostly on north-eastern and 
.sout}J-casrcrn France, including Paris. All but three~ of the ronu·ibutions arc 
conce1·ne-d with the .\1iddle Ages, principally although not exclusively the period 
1300-15(>0. 

In the development of cathcdr::~ls as pilgdmage sites, three period'> stand out. 
The tem.h to the l\\ elfth cent urif's aw what Vcn1chez cle'>cribes in the conclusion as 
tJ1e tenitorialbation of UH" sacred, when the cult oi relic' wa '"idelv diffused and 
pilgl;m,tge gtc''. Although the morher chu1 <.:hes of their dioce:;es, cathedrals did 
not find 1 hemselvP~ in a favourable positio11 to attract pilgrim:~, for many important 
relics were located in abbeys. But c.hapters sought to overcome these limitation". 
I·or example, catJ1edrals emphasbed .Ma1 ial culrs, particularly in the south of 
France, where relics and statue:; ol' the Virgin were llsed to au ract the devout. In 
this volume the 1·elationship between catJwdrals and the cull~ of founder saints 
of dioceses are examined for the Lo11 aine :>ees of Metz, Toul anrl Verdun (M.-I l. 
Colin) and for Autun, where the P' incipal :slu·ille W<l:S that of I.azarus the friend or 
Christ 0 . .Madignier). 


